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By GA1Y MacEOCN
Vtaissala Eduanto Laaz
new in Venezuela* youth. I do a t * say
that he i s typical of his ceaerauoss, feat
neither i s he unique. He and those like
him ate * hope and a promise of a better
Venetucla. - ^

Not Serious About
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Eduardo had a <ood job ia Caracas,
the. kind of job that is the traditional
goal of the asnbitiotu young Latin American, a covernnent poet d o s e to deputies
and cabinet n u B i s t e r s T b t u u ^ not only
prestige but usually quick wealth. H e left
it t o come out here to a relatively modest
position a s camp superintendent i n the
new industrial city of Santo Tome de
Guayana.

Don't Read Thig Ad!
Coil C. F. Jones
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Santo Tome is still largely M the drawlas; boards. It was tar* Tillages at the J i a o
ta* Oriaeeo and the Causal,
- ttteau-ef
M
a sjdiedrn M r _~Bu1e—frs^
years, age. Tedsy H is a bydroelectrtc
project, a steel null, an eUptpe tendsaL
as Iron ere Jtaawaissacat pert, a
hotel and a few heating prefects.
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Soon i t will have a modern business
center and a n industrial complex, aluminum smelting, paper, petto-chemicals,
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"Why not" he answered, "except that
big U.S. companies can be extraordinarily
stupid. Here are two of your giants, UJ5.
Steel and Bethlehem Steel. They form
subsidiaries to exploit our ore deposits,
and both choose English language names,
Orinoco Mining Co., and Ironmines of
Venezuela. Apart from the lack of sensitivity, these names proclaim that foreign
ownership and facilitate the work of Com.propagandists."
Once t h e barriers were down, further
examples spewed o u t "I once worked as
a buyer in a medium-sized company in
Caracas," h e told me. "Most of t h e United
States salesmen spoke little o r n o Spanish.
They expected u s to learn their language
and adjust our requirements to the goods
they had to offer. The German and Japa-

new salesmen complimented us by speaking osar language. They offered us products geared to m e market"
Nor did UJ5. officialdom come out much
better. "For a year I worked in, Caracas
as secretary to the president of Congress.
Members o f the Yugoslav u&Jtassjan .
embassy staffs would stop by regularly
for a chat, but. I was never once visited
by anyone from the U.S. Embassy. I was
so inuindated with literature from the
Russian and Chinese' that I telephoned
your- Embassy for some material, about ;
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the United States. They promised t o send
i t b u t never did. I n addition, on my desk
an oft every desk, i n t h e Congress building
w i i placed each morning-'--a typed summary of t h e day's news a s slanted by
TuS, the Russian news agency."

Mention of Tans brought up another
point.. "I have a very powerful radio, and
-X-lliten-regularly.to-me-Voice-of.Anerica.
Out mere o n the frontier, t h e radio is our
contact with t h e world Unfortunately,
very i e w people can hear t h e Voice on
the standard transistors. So they listen to
Moscow It comes i n perfectly in Spanish."
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The- speaker. I repeat is both intellectually and emotionally committed t o our
side.

Dialogue with Marxists

for at Manhattan Shirt o r

AS* I A *

—Ekluarto~i«-totally dem<ateo^to the^sup^
port of the free world in the present
East-West conflict In fact bis allegiance
is so unambiguous that only a sheer
accident-disclosed that his affection and
respect for the United States co-exist
with many misgivings about our conduct
of the leadership role entrusted to us.

We were amaUac a tsar • ( S a n t o Tease,
ad b e i n s Hand that e a r next step,
wooid be "U eer—.^ I i t a m — d tnit
"«*nin?. was a Sa«aU* wort I kadan
heard before. He laagbed and explained
that this was hew they eeauaealy referred
to the Irssmdaes ef Teaeaada C o . the
* « N "Irtaatlses'' beiax a W j awatkfol
for Spanish speakers.
- "Why not a Spanish name for the comH p a n y ^ T asked. -
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More Questions than Answers

KEEP DM HAPPY

Make two people happy
fttbtr's Day/

steel fabrication. It will have 250,000
inhabitant* by 1970, 910,000 by 1980.
_ , . , _ . - lutido are providing
the dynanusm and the know-bow to open
this new frontier A significant and growing number of them are, like him, products of Catholic education, increasingly
WMJaeious^-of^ti^nespto-maJte^uiek society both more productive and more j u s t
_ JMuaro>_.utacu*e-in-t^
—stent:—
"
,_:'_:_" _
He wants to strengthen Christian living
both in his, own social group and among
the new arrivals from the country who
are building themselves homes on lots
supplied by the city. He reads the monthly
review "Sic," published by the Jesuits in
Caracas, and "Informaciones Catholics*
Internationales," a Spanish version produced in Mexico City of the excellent
Paris news weekly.
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By BA1BASA S T I G M A Y * was whether Marxism is athe- At the same time, Garaudy,
istic by its very nature. An like many of the Marxists here,
Salzburg —(NC)—The dra- Austrian Catholic argued that it argued that religious feelings
matic confrontation of Christian i s not, for he observed that are a part of that "totality of
and Marxist thinkers In this Marxists refer to their ideology humanity'' which Marxism subcity concluded with consider- as an exact science, and science, scribes to. Thus, he said, Marxably fewer sparks than had he said, is not concerned with ist humanism does not Impoverbeen predicted.
the existence or non-existence ish man- by renouncing any
of God.
human dimension, such as
Yet during the four-day meetreligion.
ing, about 250 delegates asked Roger Garaudy, a member of
some hard questions of each tiie central committee of the One of the most stimulating
other — questions that might French Communist party, dis- discussions was started by Faeventually bear fruit i f allowed agreed. Marxist atheism, he ther Karl Rahner, S.J., the
to mature in an atmosphere of said, proceeds not from a denial famed German theologian, in his
mutual sincerity.
of God but from an affirmation exposition of "a theology of the
of man, The Marxist, he con- future." Since the "future" is
The Salzburg meeting was tinued, understands history by the one form of transcendence
sponsored by the Paulus So- analysing the totality of hu- accepted by the Marxists, they
ciety, a Catholic group that had manity and sees human prog- listened closely as Father Rahinvited participants from bom ress as a movement which for- ner defined Christianity as "the
sides of the Iron Curtain.
mally negates a God-created religion of the absolute future,"
insofar as it can only be underAs it turned out, those from world.
stood from the future.
Eastern Europe declined at the
last minute to attend, perhaps
This future, said
Father Rah
Federal' Loan
jnaTersundtng =
that the meeting w a s being Wlaeaa, Mlaa. — (NC) — S t ner; approaches each man on
sponsored by the n e w Vatican Mary's Colilege here has re- earth as an absolute, and thus
Secretariat for Non-Beilevers. ceived a 1300,000 college hous- it is essentially different from
Only a delegation from Yugoslaany planned or manipulated fuvia and one person from Bui' ing loan from the Community ture. Because of this fact Chris- New York — (RNS) — Tnit Is OM *f tki color illusgaria were, hew to w p r ^ n t | F a b i l i t i e s Administration to tianity shuns all future models trations in a 12-volun* DttUcaTieiiesi, prejsajedTnaler
Eastern European communists. convert a two-story gymnislum of society, and in fact looks Catholic auspices for school daildmn, wilea enpfc*
upon all such human projections
ilxe Christianity's Jewish heritage. Itosm "Tate Lord
The first question posed here to dormitory use.
at Utopian idealism,
Jesus," first volume of the ertejtihr» Butte, l i f e sad
Worship series, this picturejdbawt Use. Csuld Jesw
held up to daughters of Jenasaleaa tar aa elderly
Palestinian- Jew. Jfctttag, ia-.oar^iamly^BIMks^nwMa
traditional Jewish Terak serwal «- ^Kkgrewss*^
series is being prepared by tae Y O M Phas XD leHg*
ous Education Center at Monroe, n e k ; Ittus^tioits
were released at the 58th ana-oil Meeting i a New
York of the American Jewish. Committee, pioneer
human relations agency.
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St. Ltwls—(NO—A shiny
six-place red and white Cessna
306 Skywagon took off from
XambertSt. Louis field bearing
on its tail a dove, an ancient
symbol of peace, and the letters
UMATT, a brand new symbol of
brotherhood.
UMATT standi for United
Missionary Air Training u d
Transport, a newly launched
venture aimed at putting the
miracle of flight to work in the
service of humanity in far-flung
mission territories.
Piloted by Max Conrad, 63yearold "flying aprawirathar"
and bolder of the world's long
distance flight record, thstCassxu^left-h*rt-o*-th»-flrat_lapof a 9,000-mile flight to Nairobi,
Kenya.
There it will be tlse backbone
of the first regularly scheduled
alr-4iM^jeMksUba_Jh«_jratt
Northern F r o n t i e r District
which Includes tosne 300,000
famine stricken noanads living
in the Turkhana District region
northwest of Nairobi.
The plane will carry food and
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cwjrarirjMrvHors, JWSMIJ sswerjsw*
director**and ot>wrai osbrtbabg
appointed- wundsius; the region.
I t would provide sir aertke
for persons of all faiths working to help the Africam.
The UhtATT program—a cooperative effort of.the priests
and Brothers of the Sb&ety of
1
Mary, the St Patrick's Missionary Society and the Medical
MiisixiDariea of Maxy-wiH be
directed
in the U.S. by Brother
Ckkage — (RNS) — Condemn- "all decent ciiixens who are Thomi* Dwyer.
with heading segregated housing u "mas- economically able to live there. quarters at theSIC,
University of
sive institutionaliied immorali- For the good community racial Dayton.
ty," the Catholic Interracial integration is a desirable goal
At the Nairobi end, the proCouncil of Chicago has strongly because i t is the condition of
supported proposed fair housing justice, F«r the good cluxen, gram will bebeadedlbyBtrother
therefore, there is a clear duty Michael Sumac, S,ML, a veteran
state legislation.
to help his community desegrt- * pilot and former teacher in
Clevelwd, who will serve as
The Council said, that housing gate*.1
discrimination is "man-made —. ^_»
.
v ., JUMATTsfuatimei^lotandadand the community Is responsi- The atatement emphasixedlnjni^t^tor m Xentva.
ble for i t It is maintained by
a Cbxristian
deeper Catholic, Protestant and Jewobligation
to workhas
foradesegrethe practices of our housing in- that
dustry, real estate agents, build- gated, boussing "because his faith ish leaders were on hand, at the
ers, mortgage lenders, but it pledget him not only to justice S t Lotus airport for the p u s e ' s
also his the support of very but t o t h e far deeper commit- departure, representing the in_ _ _of_lore
_ _ _for
_ _Ms
_ _fellowman. terfaith effort that led- to Its
large numbers «f white peoples' _ment
ym~ aBaafTaf8~yottT :r feHaw-lpprehme. "Well weFhalf^ofihe ,—
A "good community," the man and sat the same time reject $30,000 to buy the Cessna came
from non-Catholic sources.
council said, must be open to him through segregation.'
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There is a lot to bt said for doing business
here because Columbia Banking has much
tt value*-to offer. Wany folks know this,
but if you're new in Upstate New York or
haven't town around lately, look over 1he~
next seven paragraphs, then pick the office aearest you arid come In to Columbia.
You'll like the way you're treated: our
regular customers call our attentive way
the Action Attitude!
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1 . If tliwra la anything
nythfni we like to do, it's to

elppeople-savellriat's,
_.__- why we pay such a gen•
QZ. arous return. We don'tl ~ 1 7 9 < i p l l t It up like the
•jdF
checkbook banks either.
Yes, there's no oldfashioned double rate
system. Here there is
just one big rate, paid
and compounded quarterly-Safety—of-yoursaving is insured by an
agency of the U. S. (aoverntnint, too.
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L Now if you're somewiwe else when you
read this and you want
to take advantage of
profit^ you can quickly
put yourself in touch
. with us and save by
: mall. We'll furnish you
" r-T^Trsave-by-mail-kit
so :you can undertake a
regular correspondence
with our special saveby-m»ll tellers. We'll
wen~pay*th:e-postas
both ways. You'll save time and money!

I
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6 . Student Loans are a specialty that Co^ iumbia-Banking has pi'_
oneered among saving
.^^BfatasBSBBW •
institutions. Under the
^s^^^^^h-w
New York State Higher
^ • ^ g v ^ H H g s V Education Act we have
4 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ T ^ h e I p e d Upstate stuKv^gvA^H}
dents with nearly three
wgw^gvB'
quarters of a million
^91H^
dollars, ia loansJ f you
S B
H **'
are In school and would
like to learn more about
this bold solution to the
7
.
When
you're
in
business,
to
cost of education •. • come and It's
see smart
us soon.
4 . When you grow like Columbia Banking
maintain
a
reserve
to
\_
_ ..
has over the pastiaaL
pay faxes, foTeltaTflpleT
years, you must make
There's profit in mainchanges in facilities so
taining that reserve in
tHaPservice is always
a corporate saving acfast and accurate. This
count at Columbia. Busis why you'll see people
iness accounts are legal
With special instruinvestments at Colum—
m en tsr+ifce-os$\\ I o—
ia_and.you receive all
scopesftesting'tht-new
the benefits and prbfrHT
teller terminals Which
you do in a regular savre^the customer-_end
rig accountt~WKile_
of our new cornputeryou'W in-ask;>rx>inVour rjayrolTsavrngrpin.
ized saving system.
3 . It's that time of year when homeowners
take a look around their
property to see what
needs to be done to
keep everything in
shape. Have you? Make
a checklist and if you
decide on a project, like
a new porch or a patio,
come see us for a Property Improvement Loan.
We'll supply you with
plenty of money... up
to $3500 .. . up to five years to repay.
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5 . Often people receive income checks like
dividends that come in
periodically and can be
turned into extra profit.
We have a service
called Directed Savings
ize the organization
sending
;
; you income to

•alh»ct'ithi '^h*c|sV toi_
^W-ap»a%«^rtt|J.'
you-a-receipt ino then
you'll quickly start to earn income on income.

COLUMBIA
V-'f1,
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Come in and profit for
yourself at any of these
offices by the landmark
clocks!
31 East Main Street
40 North Clinton next
to-SiNey^*
•
1415 Mt. Hope Avenue
at Crittenden 1740 East Avenue near
Winton
109 West Miller Street
Newark
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But did you knowV-gin is not aged?
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Aging smootfis Bourbon
Aging smootfis Scotch
Aging smoottis Canadian
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'MassiveImmoralily

waiting for you at
Columbia i Columbia! Columbia!
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